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*•**»•”sfïtrrsîax’sjsni “T, 2iEHE&aïs.:SÏÏtoiiJoSSmSTmo- me ever on the verge of shadow. Trie .... weS wèn “rtlfled, we guide him, remember how deer he 1.

;zs.,“-“5»kïïs,ï.æ^ cMn.rsMr.'.u; ~“rr.‘Tui=ir"s:.
m.ant““ofDCouryfoi8, not only to drink «toy thing» with clearereye.-would try»l»to ^ y<m ^ my muanlDgi" “ ThUguardUn bruiner le to be no
j. n 0f KnirlUb rum, but to Imbibe that I could have influonced . -i^ Cadillac approvingly. “More- cinch 1 he muttered.
f'1.1 hwou »" them thus alio 1 II, a* the year» went said Lad . PI b tbQ Qrcat So t|,e boys made ready, and present-
,f“ There is yno contingency which by, my devotion to our Sleur may have over "Vthi’oügh thh strait, and It is ly departed for the varsity town. It
iustifles tho doing ol oven a little lost something of the gUmour of it, L k F “ wber6by the English can was a groat episode In their lives, tb s
wrong Monsieur de Oad.llac," an romantic adm, ration 1(lovedhimpearly beo Pthelr trade with tho savage trip to college. They realized their

____  — - . ... . f0 RiaH«nnfl with dignity. to the end, and, I hope, served him j , t j0 wi*h the ignorance of the outside world, and
gentle authority which depends neither «-”ered t ,# tlly work of the faitliully. And although I could nit ”a 1 wo 0N^bUsh ourselves at they knew that this Ignorance was
upon worldly patronage nnr Influence, * » J thb mission and that of tho but sec his faults and deplore his mis ’ ,|f t”L can no longer hope to quite likely to hi promptly spotted by
but is commissioned by Heav- u Itself f-under o this miss on a , y0- ever found much In his La Uetrolt. tuoy can no u g P of tholr follow students.
and now, as at other time, when I “ “^ '"'“l^u^Yhts to ba undnno ? character to osbom and respect. ^opjlvo us of tho benefits ^ they^ojld pQt 0„ a „,ld ,ront
looked at bimlfeltthat ^her Es- to t J the way for y„u here üne evening, shortly after the occur- , ' faow „m you prevent the sav and then learn the ways ol the varsity
tienne was as the voice ol Uod » that you may sot in the path of reuco which 1 have just set down, De . tho 80Uthern, since as quickly as possible.
t0 "‘m ',nslou°r do CadUlac " ccntlnued the Indian a temptation he know not u Motho and I were again seated by J« get more for their peltries So they reached the dear old town,
.. N the eve of Sleur hitherto, that with accursed strong the Ore, he smoking, as was hi, wout, I » them £han from u8?" I argued. and were duly im,.-eased by tho gray
tho mbs'onary, fix ng tho oye o - *,lU should debase him beneath meditatively watching the blaze. „ „ Normand," cried La Mothe, old buildings and tho grand old trees,
by th® ^'rol8 vears g when t it tolvel of the brute creation ?” Alter a time Cadillac stirred impatV A do you not know and coupled with this Impression was
Ï W.tnow Uvo wtL but a des- In a towering rage Cadillac sprang Lntly and knocked the ashes from his Quebec and Montreal, although a pleasant sense of proprietorship in

place where wo now live was nut a aes Monsieur do Carhcil, I I pipe. , tut Indian can exchange goods at a it all. And when they were comfort-
oiate extent ol shore that ‘ not brook such speech," he cried » Normand," ho exclaimed with ab ^w(r ic0 „ith our tiDemies, he pro- ably housed with a near by family and
tho toot of f:be white man^ ou^ t - You allude to the labors hero ruptne s, breaking in upon my reverie, ferB tomake his trade with us. This is had unpacked their belonglngs -they
opposite "W® h°‘tdhe ‘‘Xg/th® rem- at Mlchilimaekinac of the good Mon » how did the man know ?" partly. no doubt, because he is neigh- roomed together-and taken a little
missionary gathered t‘,Bethcr 8ieur do Marquette, whose memory Is - Who ?-what, mon chevalier ? I ^ the Frenchman, and frequently walk about the campus they felt that
“ „ îhti, tribes'the Outawas Here so justly revered by savage and white asked with a start, as if suddenly bo^wg from him, paying in returns they were fa rly launched on this new
among their tribes, theUute a I hold his name in all honor and awakened. from the chase. Then, too. the English and quite unknown sea.
he raised a chapel of cedar bough , I regard also the zeal of those “lis, ha, ha 1" bo laughed in his farther awav. Still, I admit, ii the Their college life was characteristic
around this forest sane^"y^l1 P I hc»me after him. But, as to this debonair manner. “ Did I arouse you at Le Detroit is not founded we of the boys. John was the patlont
dweliing, and their o l ag ^ m%tt understand me. Your buontss fr0m a dozo ? Or wore your thoughts aoon 6ee all ol our Indians going student, moving slowly, but conquer-
Indians built * » hero is to christianize the red men, to perchance dancing attendance upon competitors, or inviting thorn u-g in the end. Roger was quick and
soon became known as St. Ignace of the ^ ^ tbc„ tho dnty of obedi- fair but hard hearted demoiselle “to the œuilry. duce there, however, bright, much the better scholar, but
MiclHlimackmacs. . cultivation once to tho Govorm-r of Quebec, and to of yieboc or Montreal? Ah, I aee you we wou,d divert the trade of that depending largely on his wit and
dlfflenR but the Huron, bad chosen minister to the spiritual need, of the do not relish the j»t, he went on ,outherI1 region to our own colony." chance to pull him through. It was
dlffloult, but the liu nolzhborillg white dwellers at this post, as best you noting my shrug of annoyance, and .. Tho 8t appears an absolute neces- J ohn who burned tho midnight oil,
this site btcimie th ,sth raay. With allairs not within your in tmth I am in no mood lor mirth ; my „ j 8aid. “ What measures will while Roger slept the sleep of the

, mTded norite disadvantages, province I counsel you not to inter thoughts have been on weightier mat- l^’take now roon chevalier ?" tired youth. ItwasR.gcr who made
" " 7rnm^hîsdsRuation it wîs ea.y to meddle. You pay no hoed to my re- tor. One thing puzzles me. llow came Y ,, ,,avin con8ideted it well in my f,lends and found time for the enjoy-
since from this Situât of the quest that you sbonld teach the Durons the man to be so familiar with “>y mind j aboui to write to Governor montef their society. But it was John
gain access to a t and Outawas the French language. I dreams, my ambitions ? Frontenac to lay tho plan before him. who made the better record in his
Like Lountry. tamrht them, lurniih brmdy to the Indians because As he spoke, he pointed with his U ahaU rcqne8t him t„ recall me to studies, for all ol Roger s brightness.Afte“a time thU go^d man was called l think best to do so. That is tho end thumb in the direction of the church ^oebe th^ , raiy explain everything For a time John’s duties as guardian
to »ok in the Lands of the Great of the matter." and the missionary s cabin. to him in detail. I shall need your bothortd him but little. R-gtr was
» now nations t) instruct. He was Notwithstanding this outburst from “ You mean Monsieur do Carheil ? heip totake down notes of what I wish tractable and happy, and readily 

at great expense. lorohv others who imitated tho Commandant, Monsieur Kstienne Cadillac nodded. to say, and also to make copies of tho yielded to Johns suggestions. And
Without raged a storm of sleet, succeeded here by ot e Tb , diian8 rotsinei his self-control, although the •• 'Tis not like that he learned from ^ 7 andother documents when they then came a change. John charged it

Back of the fort with its wooden bas- his flu8h that dyed tvs check, bis com m9 of any plan of yours,” I answered. a™lfi°^hcd. It is for this reason I to Roger’s new frionds-somo of whom
tiens and str ing polisado of cedar ”®r®. , J ’ ville Marie and pressed lips, and tho fl -e of his dtep a8 my brother continued to regard me, havQ |(()n to you 80me„hat freely on bo felt wore not the sort the boy
pickets, for leagues, extended tho flourished .traders Father set eyes showed that to do so cost him I fanced, with a certain reproach. snbj8jt. Got pea and paper, and shoild have chosen. The (act was his
trackless snows and primeval for- Q^bcc came « >«*"■ c^n“®' an e9 ,rt. - Sleur Cadillac, I will not - Even bad I tho will to betray your JJ1® will °sct about our letter writing mother had supplied him with too much
06ts ; in front lay the beaih, at other the red men of an rne “ nd c„nteud with you as to what is or is confidence, I know not any projects yon ... ., pocket money, and certain of his new-
seasons a long slrotch of yellow sand brought tho h- a*tranced dnriog the not wi bin my province,” he replied, may havo for tho future.” m b! continued. made friends profited by this wealth.
and the broad expanse of the lake of beavers they had trapi blankets “ You are the Commandant here, and I “ Nor did I toll any one, murmured _______  m ________ John himself wasn't troubled in that
the Illere.e, which I believe is now iong waiter, to harto Michill r-cognize your civil authority ; but as our Sieur ; “ yet, wittingly or not, lie rmspmi v way. He had barely omugn to pre
known as Lake Miohlganniog. In and the goods of the Fre > of U 0 this being the end of the matter at fathomed the desire of my heart, the THE GUARDIAN. vide hi n with the necessities, lie knew
many places stiff and shaggy fir trees “*cJl“a® d®°îb®k* ®fi tho west, issno b tween us, I warn you such is design I have had in view for many a j h Hanscom and Roger Frayne it was all hie tolling father could spire, 
fringed tho shore vith an aspect of des- the f nn.t wj established upon very far from the case. You say I and day." wore strong friends They8were boys I The friends he made wore few, but
Ola Ion ; in others they rose in a wall A military poit ‘ my confreres are not in haste to tea h •• It was but a random shot, a sur- . 8amoeTiiia„0 They Lore of tho they were friends worth having,
of wo ids from tho water’s edge. On th® ®“*®'n “h°r® ® h miJions I was tho Indians the language of Frauco-it raise based upon his knowledge of your No doubt this friendship And a little coolness sprang up bo-
clear days wo coul 1 see, set like a In my work on u because we wish to preserve the tireless activity and yonr resources, as heightened bv their dissimilarity, tween the two. John scarcely noticed
jewel in the gleaming argent of the seat “ither. on8iear de Cadil Children of the Forest from the vices well as the value of your services to h Jj_aloaUy aild mentally. John it at first, ho was so used to Roger’s
strait, the enchanted Island of Maokin- . Tr hZs nleased von to encourage a of the settlers. If yon would best serve the government. was heavy and strong, big in Lne and changeable disposition. But presently
ac, tho reputed dwelling place of the lac. U h . ?uLrmm in this region ■ the Interests of the government, en- •• Perchance. But it is a «trange avY Roger was slender and there was no mistaking the fact. Roger
great Indien Spirit—an island that trade most iisastro strong courage tho red men to follow tho coincidence," he continued. Listen, * I ihn was a little slow men- was losing his reliance on John; tho
with it* white cliffs, green foliage and to brln® ?r®^“ A nd brains and lissons we have taught them, and they Normand ! Do not think I meant to „ bu"t t. wa, qniek and nervons. confidence that had so long existed
rain sow lights often re c tiled to my waters that steal t g will be your faithful allies. If you do doubt you. You have ever been faith WA’ they Laved together in early between thon was a thing of the past,
mind a spl-ncbd opal I once noticed in render useless the hands of ^ gLerwiso - ii, either for the sake of ful to me, and now I would fain know "Xc^ Ro^rw^tho leader in Roger was going his way, and John
the gem encrusted hilt of a sword much l ’ir“® 'y’ . . the Queries, personal gain or commercial enterprise, how the scheme I have in mind would sports but John was the trusty was going his. Naturally, John blamed
cherished by Comte Frontenac. îh'rUTtraDD'ngEditions^ thty you continue, as now. ever ready to impress a man still young, courageous, 3 guardiau Roger’s mother the willful boy’s now acquaintances.

On this evening who root I write, La their long trapp ng P there to quench tho savage thirst you have aild fond of adventure as you are, since U> Worried when her delicate Most of them were sons of wealthy
Mothe and I wore talking of many repaired first to th , Loused w.th the potion of death, the I shall havo need of followers of this ... , . (amilles, and no doubt Roger felt that
things tho probable yield of furs tor render thanks to Heaven fo^the suc^ arommd^ ^ yQu order. AXo ihey W’grown up like David he w.s’more at home among them,
the season, toe chances of the future, Less of their en: I • 0’t traders to rob the Indian of his pol trios “ You know that some ten years ago ™®» dBhad paLed through And John blamed hinself, too. He was
the disposition of Governor Frontenac you, today a ^hLste to outrun the by that unjust pressing down of the Monsieur do Lhut, then Commandant £ throogh a little dull, be knew, and he was a
in regard to certain measures which name in witlh «11baste tia outnin the ^ every Frenchman’s at Mlchilimaekinac, erected a fortified now they were I plodder and a poor boy. Perhaps ho
mv brother had roemnmenfed, the approaching st . with their hand is said to weigh a ponnd—il yon trading post at the southern extrem- | shouldn’t blame Roger. It was natural
state ol car provisions. Wo chatted goodly showing they nz back to permit them to tempt him to barter Ity of our Lake of the Huron», which Rut Roger’s mother—she eras a widow that he should go where he would find

Therese and of home, in peltries their i 'y f fr not”nly hls furs bnt hls immortal soul he called Fort St Joseph. Yon aro a ” ™er chUd-l^iteSL. congenial friend, and gay entcrtaln-
th?lPArnoe0t, Tnlvt m™ leur de Cadil- for a dram-believe me, rétribution also aware that it was abandoned two •”» he w^her^only chUd Mitatoa j* And week John wrote
lac ? "ri s er1' LaLiairotaLs'a will “come. You may grow rich, Sieur years later, with ci.nt reasim to ^e -^ wouL L tor toe first home to Roger's mother and told her

J village • he Cadillac—ay, you will grow rich— my thinking, for the climate proved _ . feared he would how Roger was prospering and how
cask of brandy in 8tako’s to As he spoke, the missionary waxed milder than it is here, while the situa- [rom the chaoRe ge wanted to well liked he was, and hew the change
bn01dram, of liquor agàlnsï their iurs. abstracted, hi, bent form became er^t tion was very favorable, Wngat the £ h0 , hed at hBr anI,ety ; ho do and air seemed to agree with him. But
The Indians pile high too peltries be-1 his thin face, dried to a complexion | first Lnk, I mayday, _of_that beautiful | lf she dldn.t waot blm | never a word of the growing estrange-
foro him ; the play begins ; too air 
rings with wild cries and guttural 
laughter, as to and fro aro tossed the 
small, gayly colored pieces oi bone.

“ All this lakes place in the lodge of 
the Rat, their principal chief. Jules 
wins mid vins. Finally, all toe furs 
havo boon gambled away ; poor as when 
they wont out into tho woods at tho 
beginning of the winter, tho Indians 
reel from the lodge or sink down upon 
th > floor. Now they lie in tholr wig 
wans in a drunken stupor. Monsieur 
do Cadillac, what havo you to say to 
this ?” T

During this fervid pretest La Mothe 
had straightened himself in his chair, 
and several times mado as if he would 
interrupt tho Black Robe in no 
ured terms. Now. h jwevor, he loaned 
back onco mi re, and, taking his pipe 
from between his lips, answered with 
shrug of tho shoulders, aud as if half 
addressing the fire—

“ What havo I to say ? My faith,
Moneeiur de Carheil, only that, owing 
to the morciloss cold and tho absence 
of proper food in tills locality, 1 deem 
it necessary that tho strength of to; so 
upon whoso labors tho prosperity of 
tho settlement largely depends should 
ho fortified by a small measure of 
brandy, as often as it can ho furnished 
thorn. A little oau do vie would keep 
tho Outawa trappers from contracting 
illness. If the dogs of Indians drank to 
f*x .‘chs, fluroly I -vn not to blîiino.

“ Monsieur le Commandâtfc, I make 
no comment upon your theory so far as 
it concerns tho oth ers and soldiers of 

pleas i t one, ho wo rld w .sto no time ^he garrison under your command, or
their supposed needs as not being 
aoclimyted to this latitude. For my 
h, If, 1 never touch »pirits, believing 
i x impie to bo inure potent than precept 
« ith savages as with civilized peoples,” 
returned the missionary. “ And, at 
least, the drink which tho aborigines 
ho a^tly name ‘ Fire Water ’ is not 
necessary for thorn. Our Like Indians, 
their fathers before thorn, their grand* 
ires back t« their remote ancestors, 

have < ndured the rigor4 >f this climate, 
of extended trapping

*
you of the scene which a few moments 
since greeted my eyes.”

As the missionary stood beside our 
rough table, he made an imposing pic
ture despite bis lean face, the attenua
tion of frame canned by his long fasts, 
and vigils, and disciplining^ by the 
i ardships of his frequent j mrneys to 
isolated settlements of Indians, where 
he had established his missions.

His clear cat features and high bred 
mien told of good lineage ; above all, 
there was about him an air of the

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MA U Y CÀTHKUÏNK CROWLEY.

CHAPTER X.
KIRK WATER.

Often, as In Cadillac's bnusn at the 
fort, I sat at my rude table casting up 
accounts or copying letters to be sent 
to Governor Frontenac or to ton kh g s 
Mims Lis in Fance—often, indeed, at 
snob times would the piquant face of 
pretty Barbe teem to peer between me 
and the paper 1 wrote upon.

Yet, who» I sent missives home, I 
made no Inquiries concerning her, of 
my sister or any one else. 1 was f-ull 
hurt that sio bad not returned from 
Vercheres iu season to bid me adion ant’ 
to wish me good fortune upon my com
ing away into the wilderneis.

winter’s evening Sieur Cadillac 
sat before the hearthstone of his homo 
within the palisade smoking a pipe of 
tobacco, or Indian wood—tho pipe 
its»If being of a curious pattern ; the 
bowl of red clay decorated by bauds 
and ornaments of lead ; the stem long, 
quaintly caived, and orna nented with 
gayly colored leathers of birds —a gift 
from a friendly chief.

The room was lighted only by tie 
groat fire of forest pine, and opposite 
to my brother I was ensconced in a 
chair like his own—a section of a round 
log to which had boon fastened, to 
servo as a back, a rude slab of bark.

Oidly would this furniture have 
trastod with the elegance of the up
holstery of the salon ol Madame do 
Chami Igny, the carved chairs of tho 
Csstle audience hall, the graceful otto 
mans and tabourets of my uncle 
Onyon's now house—all of which costly 
luxuries had boon brought from France

One

. ... , . „ , „„ would divert the trade of that
minister to the spiritual need* of the do not relish the jaet, he went on, 80utjlpru region to our own colony.” 
white dwellers at this post, as host yon | noting my shrug of annoyance, _ and | “Tho post appears an absolute ucces-

I said. “ What measures will
province I counsel you not to inter
meddle. Y iu pay no hoed to my re- | tor. "One thing puzzles me. llow came

to be so familiar with my

con

too of
brotherly confidence and sympathy— 
Cadillac am iking his pipe ; I, who 
could not abide the Indian weed, iuak- 
ing no proton co of occupation, but 
ini' Idly Into the cheerful l laze.

The wind whistled and moaned, and 
the sleet drove against the sides of the 
cabin.

All at once, above tho noise of tho 
storm I heard the sound of a stop near 
by, and toe next moment there came a 
sharp knock at tho door.

Starting up, I throw it open.
In the doorway, with tho darkness 

background, stood a black robed, 
ascetic figure ; a fur capo was thrown 
carelessly about bis slightly stooped 
shoulders, and over his head was drawn 
a capouch of beaver skin, beneath 
which showed a few thin locks of hair 
that bristled with sleet, as did also the 
board that grow about his throat, tho 
upper part of the face being close 
shaven, in was Father Estiemio do 
Carboll

gaz

like leather from exposure to the ele chain of lake and river which connects become a soil-reliant man. Bu. it ment.
moots, took on toe rapt, exalted ex the five marvellous Inland Seas, which ,ohn who turned toe acale in But the coolness grew still more frigid,
pression I had seen it wear sometimes our Intrepid explorers have given to Ro_er.a ,8Vor And then one day R igor looked at
when he stood before the altar, while New France, together with the greater ,?you tru8t him to me,” said this John across the study table and said :
his eyes assumed a fixed, far away look, part ot the vast territory that borders Wend «fr gurantee that he “I’m thinking of going into new

ay gazed into the future. upon them. Somes to no" harm."as if they gazed into the future. upon them. * tQ nQ harm.” quarters.”
“ Ax,” he repeated, in the clear, I “ II >wever, well chosen as was the “Well” hesitated the vtidow, “if John looked up from his book, 

well-modulated tones which the Indians position of Du Lhnt’s trading-fort, I ,n lo3'k him, John and see that ” Yes ?” he said, 
loved, “ you will grow rich, Sienr havo in mind a better site. You have J re ^ rij,ht weurht of flannel ” I’ve got the chance to go with Snt- 
Cadillac ; many leagues from here jou heard how, long since, the missionaries ^ doe8n?t forget hla rubbers and goes cliffe Br>wn. I like his room.”for a
will establish a flue colony ; moneys Dollter de Casse n and G s ince, and rearonable hours, perhaps I John waited,
and lands and honors will be yours ; but .fter them the gallant Chevalier de la ffiako , mbld and let him go." " Well?" he said, 
beware, there will como a day when Salle, followed up this oonuootlng chain „iu watch over him, Mrs. Frayne, "I suppose you wo
these honors and possessions will pass Df waters Iron tort Frontenac. They and ru , posted regarding him. mother if I loft you?”
from you, your friends will turn against found it as richly t et with islands as is yo£ bulletins every week." " No doubt about tt
you,you will die in porerty,your children a queen's necklace with jewels, and the Tho widow laughed l supposa you tell
will be nenniless, no one of your name beautifully verdant shores of too main- ,, T.„ vnll „,lardUn. I tell her overvthi

“ I suppose you would writo and tell

“ No doubt »b >ut that,” said John.
I euppoeo you tell her everything ?”

will be penniless, no one of your name beautifully verdant shores of the main- , „Then n, appoint you hla guirdian.
will remain in tho city you will found. land served to complete the picture of witk fuu power fcQ act in my 1 I think would interest her. I promised

While he uttered these last words, * veritable earthly paradise. V „ r her I would.”
the consecrated hand which the priest “ E-pecially attractive was the re- An^ ga u wafj aettled that the boys “ Well, I don’t like it. Do you hear ?
had raised in warning dropped to his gion which lies south of the poirl like . ,d and both were delighted. I don’t like it. The idea of having a 
side, the light of prophecy died out of lake to which they gave the name of lt . f ”he 8ame time »» Roger to spy after you all the time isn’t pleas- fl 
his eyes, leaving them mild as before ; St. Claire, the country bordering upon y .. ,t wa8q.t really necessary that ant.” »
the stern judge and seer was gone, and that clear, deep river, a quarter league should have laid it on quite so John flushed a little and looked back at
again no saw the humble missionary. broaI, known as Le Detroit. thick about that guardianship business, his book, and Roger arose fuming and

“ Monsieur lo Commandant, 1 have "I have had from the Indians and the (tffl nQ kjd to be watched and coddled.” stalked from the room,
said what I came to say, ho added coureurs de bo's glowing descriptions 
quietly. of this fair locality, and while affecting

Forthwith he throw his fur cloak to treat their accounts with indiffer 
about his shoulders, drew the capouch ence, I made note of all in my mind.
over his head, and, heeding not the ex- ,, Qa both sides of this strait of I understand" I've ent" loose from the
plosion of Cadillac's wrath nor the in- etratt, jie fl06 open plains whore the a n strings—and don't you forgot it."
v< ctivos'which tho Commandant hurled door roam ;n graceful herds, where .. Ajj r[ ,ht,” said John, with a
after him, flung opou the door, anti bears (by no means fierce, and exceed- g00d.natured grin. " I'll remember. I again.
passed out again into toe darkness ana .[Ug]y go,d to eat) aro to be found, as I j-m Sure I don't banker after R >ger did not change his lodging,
tho sloe», leaving as uncomfortable a ar0 „jJ0 the savory 'piuies d'lndos,' tbe j q{ looking out for you nor did he change his demeanor toward 
storm behind him. wild dulk, andother varieties of game, you are old enough" to take care of John. Few words passed between them,

For a full quarter-hour La Mothe Th0 islands aro covered with trees ; your6elf—and don't you forget that.” and all the old confidences had been 
blaz id away, aud truly I never More I chestnuts, walnuts, apples, and plums ue grinned again. " If you do, It won’t I quite obliterated. John would have 
know him for so great a master ol I abound, and in the season the w’iU takemo long to remind yon of tho fact." liknd to havo told R igor that ho had 
opprobrious epithet. vines aro heavy with grapes, of which Koger showed his teeth. been approached by Demarest, the foot

As 1er me, l saw it was useless ,o at tho forest-rangers say that they have .< b you wasn't so confounded strong," ball captain, and asked to try for the
tempt to stay the torrent, too more mado a wine ^hat, considering its new ke snapped, “it would delight my team, and how he was hesitating. But 
since his expletives h, mg cast against n0Sjj waa not at all bad. heart to take you down a peg or two. there was no chance,
tho walls ol the cabin hurt no ouo, as “What think you, Normand, do not Rat Vve no doubt there’!! bo some At d then one day John met his friend 
might not have been the case had 1 I aij these excellences make the place a 08ber husky fellows at college who will Jowoti. Jewett was a junior, and ho 
crossed the path cf their rebound, happy choice for a settlement? Stay, take tho job for me." had taken a fancy to John from the very

In this excitement he had risen ; now QrQ yoq anawer i wiU dwell upon far 6 .. Ny0 doubt,” said John. '
ho paced the floor with qmck- stru os. grcater considerations. John called on Roger’s mother just
But tho fie cost auger, like tho wildest ,, Tbe Durons have a village ou Le beiore they a tor tod. 
tempest, subsides at la<t ; weariod by Detrait . they 80a, according to their c„mo formy fl ,al Instructions,"
the force oflus passion, Ladilae.hro n0(,d9i itj a 'vantages. Normand, he aaili wlth a llttlo laugh. “ And 11 foam.”
hinself down ui his chair and took to I Michillmackinac is an important post, I thoa^ht j- bottor to come without
gloomily studying the lire. but the climate will ever bo against it, i{oeer’8 knowledge.

” N 1,0 “*ld *tu®y’ w ®r*h« tho l',aco wlU uever tecome a great kmchy ovor this guardian idea. Ho
interval of oppressive Silence, th® settlement. Le Detroit is the real I seems to think I'm Inclined to domineer 
door aj*r ? , . , . . centre of the Lako Country, the gate- nv..r him "

“ No, mon chevti,hor, iv in fas toned I way ^ lb is from there wo
securely," 1 answered. | oan best hold the English in check."

Tne temperature of to rov .n i " And what would you do at Le De I you
summer like , *■ ' I troit ?" I asked, still only half re- times, lay it to his lack of health.’

.pile un more logs, for tho cold c^^ed from my surprise. Her voice dropped a little lower. “He
ho Strong-nenina." ho mattered, “ l would make it a permanent post, has a heart trouble that may prove into It.

, . , .. r, m,,re luto moodiness. not subject to changes, as are so many serious unless he takes the beat care Jewett refused to laugh.
A d su ÜC harmed mo? IMtittobe of the others, ’ he replied, his en thus- of himself, hut which he may outgrow." “ 1 heard Perley say so.”

the startling insistenco of the mission- iasm kindling. “ To do this, It is but “Does Roger know this?" John “ I don’t know Perley. Does Perley
„„„ „ mmrliction which had caused the necessary to have a good number of the asked. know me? ................... , .rhvo ihmr fire in my brothel veins to French, soldier» and traders, and to ‘‘No. The doctor thought it boat “ Of course, I don t take any stock in , 
throbbing . hJ WArnillg fch iD the draw around it the tribes of friendly nob to tell him. He feared it would what Perley says, but the team needs

of his ambitim would be snatched Indians, in order to conquer the Iro worry him. I'm telling you John, be new blood. Make up your mind quick. ,
‘ he thought to place it quois, who from the beginning havo cause l want you to understand ray “I’m a slow fellow, said John. 1

h massed us and prevented tho advance anxiety. If he can bo kept from great don't think fast.” 
of civilization. The French live too fatigue, or sudden shock, or injury, he Jewett frowned again, 
far apart ; wo must bring them together, I mty live to be an old man .” “ Better imitate that lively room*
that when necessary they may bo ab!e l “ I’ll do my beib to look out for him,” mate of yours a little,” he said. “ B/

I tell her everything about you that

, who had como across the 
of tho fort, from his little dwell- 

d be ido the church 
Cadillac looked up in surprise. He 

and tho missionary ware not on sUL*h 
cordial terms as might lead him to ex 
pact a social visit from tho good father 
upon such a night as this. In fact, 
there was much friction between thorn, 
and long before, 1 had noticed that 
they seeuied to have agreed to hold as 
little intercourse as mi git be, while 
pretorvh g each toward the other a 
punotilloui if distant courtesy.

On this occasion, however, my 
brother’s courtly manners appeared to 
have donor ed him. Stretched oat at 
ease before the glowing pit o logs, ho 
did nob rise, but indolently motioned 
his unlocked for guest to tho place 1 
had vacated, as though, foreknowing 

vUror's errand was an un

mens
sq
mg

a

“ I’m glad I didn't talk back to him.” 
John muttered, looking a little wist
fully after the departing one.

“ Nof I don’t. But I want you to I would only havo made him more excited, 
“ On both sides of this strait of 1 understand I’ve cut loose from the and I mustn’t forget tho secret his

!x- ,! °—------"*1----------------- 1 ’ * * * “ " mother told me.”
He sighed and picked up the book

01.”
ri sb- .
“ It ?..
ted,

John laughed.
“ Want me to go to your mother and 

throw up the job ?”

that his

enitiin polite
Father Etilui o was not in tho least.

I by this ru louess, yet that 
whoso gaze was upon him, 

by th ' fl ish that leaped into 
hi i usually mil I oyt 
quickly, .nd with a dignltlcd 
stepped far or into tho

dlsooncvt <.* 
h i felt It l,

one as 
now ho

U.<
start.

“ Hollo, TTansnom,” he said.
“Hello, Jewett.”
“ Heat* they want you on the football

tho door, and hastened to 
m If of his cloak with its

l m ide I :

put tho pelt before tho 
even in the short dis 

had traversed iv. was brold*
“ Demarest wanted me to try for it.
“ What are you going to do ?”
“ Haven’t made np my mind.”
Jewett frowned.
“Do you know what they are say-

lie's a little■
expediti.’ v. Law broken the ice of tho 
strait to ar fi h for food, an l yet 

ged to exist wit’iout the 
(le uie wherewith you have taken

to which1 of taking the pi 
my broth r had waved l 
urbanely, it with a possible touch of

aid have ma
“ Ho thinks all the world of you, ing?”

John,” said the mother, “and I guess “ No.” ff
know it. If he seem4 irritable at | “ Obey say you haven’t the pluck.'

John laughed.
“ I suppose

such trouble to provide them.”
Cadillac brok into a short laugh.
“ lî you under take to civilize tho 

v>u cannot keep them from tho 
havo scon evenings vice» of civilization,any more than you 

visiting, can keep tho young, as they grow 
us older, from a knowledge of the world, 

Monsieur lo Cure, Tho Huron» and 
Outawas had tasted tiro water oro I 
came among them.”

“ Now and again, perhaps, thanks to 
tho cupidity of some commandments 
and traders, but never as you havo 
supplied it.”
“Oh, well, well,” continued Do la 

Mothe, with a sneer, “ what is past, is 
past. If the Indian » were unable to 
get strong spirits fro u us,v>hoy would

irony—-
“ Thanks for j’our coud 

slour do (J ilkllac, but 
to sit down by your hearth.”

“ Verily
m>re t t.V 1
albeit, 't is said, those who lov 
think not of wind nor weather when 
th' y have an opportunity to aid our 
plans or advance “our interests,” an 
H v rod La Mothe, after his sarcastic 
fathi m.

“ I havo the will to do you a service, 
if you oho • ie but to look upon it in 
that ligha,” proceeded tho priest, with 
C «Iran* 84, “ although my business is 

agreeable affair. In short, Mon
sieur le Commandant, 1 am como to tell

Mm-y i
/ill not tarry

that's said to drive moludk
r

’able for 'rii>a Ity

become as 
crown *. 
away just 
upon his brow-

In fact, as 1 have many times since 
reflected, never since that night was 
Do 1» Mothe quite the same as before.no
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